The author analyses the meaning and function of the invocations of the blood of Christ in Greek magical amulets by exploring their theological and liturgical contexts and the points of contact between the discourse of the church leaders and the language of 'Christian magic' . The apotropaic power of the blood of Christ, to which the magical texts appeal, is rooted in the Christian teaching, promoted by the Fathers. It is argued that the special attitude to the blood of Christ reflected in the magical texts is to be explained by its soteriological connotations, which could be borrowed by the producers of the amulets from sermons preached in the church as well as from liturgical contexts of both baptism and eucharist.
Introduction
The notion of Christian magic is not an easy one to define. From certain perspectives, the mixing of genuine Christian devotion with magical incantations may seem paradoxical and even inconceivable. Nevertheless, ancient magic found its way into early Christianity with relative ease.1 While the official Christian magic included verses of Scripture, liturgical formulas, and invocations of God and Christ, which could naturally, to a greater or lesser extent, be amalgamated with pagan, Jewish, or gnostic magical symbols and themes.5
The study of magical texts is significant for understanding how Christianity was perceived and 'digested' by the population. In particular it helps to discern trends in Christian discourse that were influential enough to circulate beyond the theological discussions of intellectual elites and so as to reach mainstream believers within early church, forming new patterns of thought and behaviour and thus transforming the religious landscape of the late antique world. Magical texts are relevant here because their authors must have selected the words and symbols which in their view seemed most powerful -and which were at the same time the most accessible -in order to ensure the ritual efficacy and the fulfilment of their request. In this paper, I adopt an approach which revisits the opposition between the ideological and devotional purism of the church on the one hand and the so-called popular Christian religion on the other, presenting instead a more complex picture of the coexistence and mutual impact of different religious attitudes and lived practices.7 Popular religion did not exist separately from 'official' church discourse, and Christian magic reflected and was nourished by the theological landscape of early Christianity. Likewise, intellectual and spiritual leaders within the church took into account widespread magical practices when preaching about the 'correct' way of practising one's religion.8 Although magic was condemned in church rhetoric as communication with demons, in reality not all practices that modern observers would classify as magic were rejected as dangerous and destructive.9 Therefore, our definitions of religion and magic and our conceptions of prayer and magical incantation in early Christianity may be worth reconsidering in the light of the late antique lived devotional practices.
2
Texts with the Invocation Formula "the Blood of Christ"
From this perspective, I analyse a small corpus of ten magical texts, dating from the third to the seventh centuries CE, which refer to the blood of Christ.10 The other four texts will be discussed in the section 3.
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2.1
A fifth-or sixth-century CE parchment amulet from Fayyum14 presents a compilation of scriptural verses in the first part: Psalm 90:1 and incipits from the four gospels are followed by more verses from Psalms (17:3; and 117:6-7) and a verse from Matthew (Matt 4:23) about Jesus healing every infirmity. Each new citation is marked with a cross. The concluding part of the amulet (lines 21-23) draws from a wider pool of liturgical language including formulas such as: "the body and blood of Christ," "Amen," and "Hallelujah." The person wearing the amulet is referred to in the prayer as "the servant of God," an expression which emphasizes the liturgical sound of the text:
+ Τὸ σῶμα κ(αὶ) τὸ αἷμα τοῦ Χ(ριστο)ῦ φεῖσαι τοῦ δού|λου σου τὸν φοροῦντα τὸ φυλακτήριον | τοῦτο ἀμην ἀλληλούια + α + ω +15
The body and the blood of Christ spare your servant who carries this amulet. Amen. Hallelujah.
2.2
A seventh-century CE lead lamella from Reggio Calabria was inscribed on both sides and folded five times into the form of a cylindrical amulet.16 The text of the amulet consists of typical elements of phylakteria including liturgical quotations. The formula "the body and blood of Christ" can be read at the bottom of the recto (ll.20-23): In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. I am clothed with the Holy Spirit and the only begotten Son, the bearer of … and I lay curse (?) upon every evil spirit. Flee from the God's servant (female) every maleficent sittisma (?) and every oppressive, heavy, perilous, and impure spirit. (Through?) the body and the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ.
The similarities with BKT 6.7.1, presented under 2.1. above, include: the liturgical formula "In the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit," which opens the text; the reference to the user of the amulet as "the servant of the God"; the general purpose of protection; and the idea of carrying an amulet with sacred symbols for one's protection (in the damaged line: -φορον). On the verso of the lamella the request that the servant of God is spared from evil is repeated: φίσε ἀπὸ τῖς [δ]ούλις τοῦ Θ(εοῦ) σίττισμα, followed by the apotropaic incipit of Psalm 68.18 It is possible that the text on the verso was a continuation of the incantation which starts on the recto with the formula "the body and blood". Cozza Luzi restores διὰ ("through the body and blood …") in the missing part of the line preceding the formula and D' Amore retains his restoration. However, the preposition is not necessary here if the formula is used as an apostrophe with the imperative "spare," as in the phylakterion in 2.1. The prayer then would read as follows: "the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, keep sittisma away from the servant of God."
2.3
A seventh-century CE papyrus amulet from the British Museum also contains an invocation of the blood of Christ in the final prayer: The direct parallels in this amulet with the lamella from Reggio Calabria (2.2), including the opening trinitarian formula, a rare reference to the only begotten Son, and the wording of the apotropaic request, are striking and indicate that this type of amulets was well established not only in the Egyptian magical amulet 'market' , but also in Italy.
2.4
The geographical range is further broadened by a bracelet found in Bethlehem and dated to the sixth century CE.20 It is inscribed with apotropaic verses from Psalm 90 followed by an incantation with the formula "the blood of Christ" and a lacuna:21 τὸ αἷμα τοῦ Χριστοῦ παῦσε ἀπὸ υ . . . . . ιας ("the blood of Christ stop [evil] from …"). The magical agency of this amulet is reinforced by the image of Solomon spearing a demon, a depiction which puts the amulet into a category known as the seals of Solomon.22 This term is usually applied to a group of objects -medallions, intaglios, and other types of inscribed amulets, -which refers in some way or other to the narrative of Testament of Solomon, a Greek apocryphal text written in Egypt around the first to the third centuries CE. As the story opens, Solomon was given by God through Archangel Michael a ring with a seal engraved on a precious stone in order to imprison all demons; the seal was then handed to others so that they made demons obedient with it and brought them before Solomon.23 As a result, objects that somehow reproduce the original seal acquire the same powers protecting against the evil eye and any other demonic influence. Amulets of this kind usually include formulas such as 20 Piccirillo, "Un braccialetto cristiano,"pp. 
2.5
A sixth-century CE papyrus amulet against some akephaloi extends the apotropaic formula by describing the blood as the one poured out on Golgotha and thus referring to the crucifixion and the victory of Christ:
<…> Τὸ ἐμοῦ αἷμα Χ(ριστο)ῦ τὸ ἐκχυθὲν ἐ<ν> τῶι κρανίῳ τοπῳ φῖσαι καὶ ἐλεήσον. Ἀμην ἀμην ἀμην.25
The blood of my Christ which was shed on the Place of the Skull, spare and have mercy. Amen, amen, amen.
2.6
Another phylakterion was apparently placed on the door to protect the inhabitants of the house: The force of our God was mighty and the Lord came to the door and did not let the destroyer to come in. Abraham lives here. The blood of Christ, stop the evil.
The blood of Christ here is associated with the blood of the lamb with which the Jews anointed their doors during the exodus to avert the killing of their first-born,27 an episode that also lies behind the tradition of Jewish mezuzahs.28 
3.1
Apotropaic Function Despite a variety of contexts, it is possible to trace in these six texts the same sequence, which consists of the invocation of the blood (or the body and blood) of Christ followed by a short prayer to spare the owner and to avert the evil.29 This sequence tends to be placed at the end of the magical text. Since the amulets date from fifth to the seventh centuries CE and come from various locations -Egypt, Palestine, and Italy -, the parallels, sometimes literal, indicate that the practice of such invocations was well-established in the magical tradition.
The function of such concluding incantation in the amulets is clear: the invocation of the divine power through the body and blood (or solely the blood) of Christ serves as a written speech act that provides the whole inscription on a piece of papyrus, parchment, or lead with its magical protective force.30 In that respect, these amulets stand close to the seals of Solomon mentioned above. The main function of such seals was to protect their carriers by scaring off the demons with the image and the particular phrase "the seal of God."31 The prayer with the request to spare or protect the carrier is typical for the seals of Solomon, too -the medallions often had an image of the rider on one side and the prayer to help the wearer on the other side.32 As has been noted above, the bracelet from Bethlehem has a straightforward iconographical connection with this type of objects; furthermore, the lamella from Reggio Calabria has two pentagrams in line 4 and one at the bottom of the verso. The pentagrams served as special charakteres associated with the seal of Solomon as well and it is likely that the producer of the lamella was familiar with the magical practice of the seals of Solomon and by adding them to the amulet s/ Although, such requests to stop evil and help the owner are common in magical texts, the verb φείδομαι is used only in the amulets discussed here. he implied that her/his amulet would be of the same type.33 One possible explanation of this connection between the tradition of the seals of Solomon, on one hand, and the tradition of invocations of the blood of Christ, on the other, is that the seals of Solomon were often used as amulets for women for successful childbirth, and the symbolism of blood was relevant for that purpose.34 Remarkably, the producers of the four out of six amulets did not include the 'body' in the formula which shows that the blood was the more important element of the two for the efficacy of the incantation. Even though this might reflect the importance of blood as a substance in ancient Egyptian magic,35 the core of its apotropaic function was based on the Christian teaching, as I am going to show in the rest of the paper.
3.2
The Eucharist De Bruyn has proposed the eucharist as the primary association of the magical texts discussed above. In particular, in the early liturgy the moment of distributing the eucharistic bread and wine to the faithful is marked with the announcements "the body of Christ" and "the blood of Christ," which was presumably heard by all the congregation.36 This hypothesis of liturgical moments of high importance adopted by magic is corroborated by the recent publication of a sixth-or seventh-century CE phylakterion from Egypt with a quotation from anaphora.37 The overall structure of this amulet is common for magical texts. The first half of the amulet, which is inscribed with verses from psalms, is separated by two crosses from the second part which contains a comparison of the eucharist with the consumption of the manna in the desert (lines 7-12): 33 D' Amore, "Una preghiera esorcistica," p. 757. These pentagrams are apotropaic symbols just as crosses which are present in all the amulets discussed in this article. 34 This is also the reason why haematite, the 'bloodstone' , was systematically chosen for producing such seals-medallions: G. The citation with the formula "the body and blood" most likely derives from a liturgical prayer in which the words about the body and blood were central and which recalled the power of Jesus Christ during the anaphora.38
The eucharist was known as an antidote against demons and harmful magic, so the eucharistic connection works well for those amulets where "the body and blood" are invoked together.39 However, how can the emphasis on blood be explained in the other four texts? Apparently, the attitude to the two substances of the sacrament was different and there existed some sort of division in their functions. When it came to the miraculous and healing qualities of the eucharist, it was the bread that was the preferred substance, not the wine. The holy bread was called φάρμακον ἀθανασίας, a medicine (with connotations of magical concoction) that brings immortality, by Ignatius and Serapion.40 Gregory of Nazianzus' sister Gorgonia was healed through the bread of the eucharist, while Ambrose's brother kept it as an amulet wrapped 38 The striking metaphor of eucharist as manna perhaps echoes the early anaphoric texts in Serapion, in a napkin; other miracles involving the holy bread are reported in John Moschus' Pratum spirituale.41 On the other hand, the apotropaic and exorcistic qualities were reserved in the thought of the Fathers to the blood of Christ. So, for instance, Cyril of Jerusalem:
[T]here, the blood of a lamb was the spell against the destroyer; here, the blood of the Lamb without blemish Jesus Christ is made the charm to scare evil spirits.42
In a commentary on the Gospel of John, John Chrysostom also referred to the wondrous faculty of the blood of Christ to drive out demons, bringing together the blood of the eucharist and the blood of salvation discussed in Hebrews:
This blood makes the seal of our King bright in us; it produces an inconceivable beauty; it does not permit the nobility of the soul to become corrupt, since it refreshes and nourishes it without ceasing. The blood which we receive by way of food is not immediately a source of nourishment, but goes through some other stage first; this is not so with this Blood, for it at once refreshes the soul and instils a certain great power in it. This Blood, when worthily received, drives away demons and puts them at a distance from us, and even summons to us angels and the Lord of angels. Where they see the Blood of the Lord, demons flee, while angels gather. This Blood, poured out in abundance, has washed the whole with magical practices, into his anaphora. It can be seen from these contexts that the power of the blood, though present in the eucharist, is rooted not in the rite itself, but rather in the conceptual framework of the Christian teaching, and, in particular, the core of the Christ's work of salvation, namely, his crucifixion, death, and subsequent liberation of the humanity from devil. The apotropaic invocations of the blood of Christ go beyond their eucharistic associations.
3.3
Soteriological Meaning The centrality of the blood of Christ for salvation goes back to the New Testament texts: its theological importance is elaborated in particular in Hebrews. 44 Remarkably, the blood in Hebrews is not used in the sacramental context of the eucharist and evokes the cultic language of sprinkling, that is, sanctification and purification through external use rather than consumption. As the commentator notes, "it rather designates the equivalent in the new order of the blood with which the new covenant was inaugurated, namely, the blood shed on the cross, which provides access to God and to God's forgiveness".45 In the passage from Chrysostom's homily above, the theological significance of the blood of Christ is linked to the spiritual life of the Christians. Likewise, the connection between general soteriological notion of the blood of Christ and its implications for every member of the church can be discerned in the letters of Ignatius of Antioch. He recalled the blood of Christ in the openings of his letters in order to define the status of his correspondents and to ground the communication between them and him as their spiritual leader in the unity of the church.46 This focus on the blood as the link between universal salvation and personal devotion could be a suitable basis for the magical invocations. In fact, the blood of Christ is encountered in two amulets in the soteriological context. One is a fourth-or fifth-century CE text with a narrative of Christ's birth, life, passion, and resurrection, including a detailed account of the descent to hell.47 The blood which Christ brought with him there is a means by which to liberate the imprisoned souls (lines 8-12): ἐλεεθ ἐλε`ε θ, ὁ θεὸς τοῦ αἰῶνος, ὁ ἀνελθὼν εἰς τὸν | ἕβδομον οὐρανόν, ὁ ἐλθὼν ἐκ δεξιῶν τοῦ πατρός, τὸ ἀρνίον τὸ εὐλογημένον, διὸ αἱ ψυχαὶ ἐλευθε|ρώθησαν δι Eleeth Eleeth,48 the God of aion, who ascended to the seventh heaven and came from the right of the Father, the blessed lamb, wherefore the souls were set free through His blood and to Whom the gates of brass opened by themselves, who broke in pieces the bars of iron, who released those who were bound in darkness, who made Charon without offspring and bound the apostate enemy, who was thrown into his own places.49
The pattern of short narratives, or historiolae, was common in magical texts and formed the basis for request for protection in Christian magic.50 Such creed-like concatenations could often take a hymnic or acclamatory form.51 A similar structure of invocations based on the key events of Christ's life can be found in a fifth-century CE papyrus amulet from the National Library in Vienna: The blood of Jesus Christ who was incarnated for us from the saint Virgin; the blood of Jesus Christ who was born from the saint Theotokos; the blood of Jesus Christ who appeared …; the blood of Jesus Christ who was baptised in Jordan by John Prodromos. Amen. The blood of Jesus Christ who brought himself as a sacrifice for our sins. Amen.
In this text the blood is placed at the beginning of each verse, thereby stressing its centrality and linking the protection of the carrier with the story of Christ's sacrifice. A similar link can be found in a sixth-century CE papyrus amulet against the akephaloi.53 For the efficacy of the amulet, it was important to specify that it was that very blood which was involved in the salvation of the humanity.54
3.4
Baptismal Connotations The soteriological character of the teaching about the blood of Christ was applied not only to the eucharist but also to the baptism, even more so that the two rites were united in the early church in baptismal liturgy. The associations between the blood of salvation and baptism were developed, for example, by Basil in his treatise De baptismo where he alludes to the baptismal formula incorporated in Galatians,55 stating that the process of taking off the ancient 52 Dijkstra and de Bruyn, "Checklist," number 87; described in C. Here the blood of Christ is not part of an apotropaic formula placed at the end of the text and introducing a prayer. Nevertheless, the blood is invoked as a tool of exorcism together with the hand of God, angels, and the church. The suggested baptismal connotations of the blood would correspond well with the parallels between the amulets and the tradition of the seals of Solomon, as discussed above. In the early church writings, starting with Shepherd of Hermas, and continuing into later patristic works, an important metaphor for baptism, and especially for the associated rite of anointment, is the placing of a seal on newly-converted Christians and thereby adding them to Christ's flock. 60 Apparently, in a baptismal context, the blood of Christ could be seen as a power of God which purified new members of the church community and which continued to protect them against evil spirits after the baptism together with the seal of the Spirit.61
